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NEW QUESTION: 1
You have a web app hosted on Azure App Service. The web app stores data in an Azure SQL
database.
You need to generate an alert when there are 10,000 simultaneous connections to the
database. The solution must minimize deve4opment effort.
Which option should you select in the Diagnostics settings of the database?
A. Archive to m storage account
B. Send to Log Analytics
C. Stream to an event hub
Answer: B
Explanation:
ENABLE DIAGNOSTICS TO LOG ANALYTICS
This configuration is done PER DATABASE
1. Click on Diagnostics Settings and then Turn On Diagnostics
2. Select to Send to Log Analytics and select the Log Analytics workspace. For this sample I will
selected only Errors
Reference:
https://techcommunity.microsoft.com/t5/azure-database-support-blog/azure-sql-db-and-loganalytics-better-together-part-1/ba-p/794833

NEW QUESTION: 2
Kanban establishes a means of monitoring production, conveyance and delivery information
such that efficient flow is established. The method used by Kanban is to require a _________
before anything moves.
A. Bell to ring
B. Sign-off
C. Signal
D. Work order
Answer: C

NEW QUESTION: 3
Which type of handshake does CHAP authentication use to establish a PPP link?

A. four-way
B. three-way
C. one-way
D. two-way
Answer: B

NEW QUESTION: 4
You want to triggering-house production of a semi-finished mater al before a sales order for the
corresponding finished good is received. Which planning strategy supports the consumption of
planned independent requirements for the semi-finished material?
A. Planning without final assembly (50)
B. Planning at assembly level (70)
C. Make-to-order production (20)
D. Planning with final assembly (40)
Answer: A
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